
Flaviar gets into the holiday spirit with two new

dramilicious advent calendars

It’s not just kids that like the countdown to the holiday season. Big kids too, are looking

forward to finally being able to put the out of office on and switch off for a few days of eating

and drinking like a king.

Flaviar has the perfect way to mark down the days to the festive season with two booze-filled

advent calendars.

Designed to help more people, try more things more often, Flaviar’s Whiskies of the World

and Spirits of the World advent calendars will open the door to a world of flavor each day of

the holiday season.



Flaviar Whiskies of the World advent calendar:

Flaviar’s Whiskies of the World Advent calendar will take you on a journey from Scotland to

Spain, Texas to Taiwan and Ireland to India via Islay.

Including award-winning drams, single malts, grain whiskies, bourbon and ryes – all bases

are covered and each day will uncover a new whiskey delight.

The calendar includes 24 different drams of whiskey, a Glencairn glass in which to enjoy

them, a Flaviar coaster and a tasting notes booklet with details of each dram.

SPOILER ALERT: To give you a flavor of the drams hidden behind each door, there is

Cotswolds Single Malt Whisky, from the UK, Australia’s Starward Nova and Spain’s

Navazos-Palazzi Bota Punta Single Malt Whisky.

Flaviar Spirits of the World advent calendar:

For spirits lovers that like venturing beyond whiskey, Flaviar offers the Spirits of the World

Advent Calendar.

Behind each door you’ll find a new spirit adventure from Armagnac to aquavit and enjoy firm

favorites like gin, vodka and rum.

This advent calendar will transport you from San Antonio to Spain and from the Caribbean

to Cognac. Whether you want to sip these treats neat, enjoy over ice or mix up into a cocktail

these spirits will bring the holiday feeling home.

The calendar includes 24 different spirits from around the world, a Glencairn glass in which

to enjoy them, a Flaviar coaster and a tasting notes booklet with details of each tasty tipple.

SPOILER ALERT: Hidden behind three of these doors you’ll find Madre Mezcal, Hardy

Legend 1863 Cognac and Pisco Logia, but we won’t give the game away totally and tell you

which door, so you’ll still be surprised and delighted each day of the holiday season.

URL: www.flaviar.com/advent-calendars
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https://www.dropbox.com/sh/0aewruvuwqcn4mt/AAAnKWstwmHbo0sJwOYUAnKka?dl=

0

Price: $250 Including presale offers of up to $50 off for Flaviar members

Shipping: Early November

- ENDS-
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ABOUT FLAVIAR:

Founded in 2012, Flaviar is the world’s largest premium spirits club, with operations in the

US and Europe. Flaviar offers a better way to experience fine spirits.

Flaviar members enjoy a full suite of benefits including quarterly tasting boxes and full-size

bottles sent directly to their home, invitations to exclusive spirits events, access to rare and

original spirits available only to members, free shipping, over 200K member reviews and

more.

Flaviar is here to help more people try more new things more often.

Flaviar membership is $300 per year, or $95 a quarter.

For more information visit www.flaviar.com

You’ve got to try this!

http://www.flaviar.com

